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SECTION - A

Answerall questions. Weightage for a bunch of fourquestions is 1 :

1. Which of the following is a method of data transfer ?

a) Hand shaking b) Strobing

c) Both d) Noneof theabove

is positioned logically between CPU registers and main memory.2.

3. To make faster processing of information the speed of
faster.

must be

4. The time required to process data and instructions for a microcomputer is

calculated in

5, When two numbers of n'digits each are added and the sum occupies n + 1

digits we say that an occurs.

6. The octal equivalent of the binary real number 101 1 .1 01 1 is

7. A register that holds the instruction or data to be fetched from memory is

called

8. lna two addresses one specified forthe two operands and one

a) RAM

c) System clock

b) RoM

d) None of these

(2x1=2)

P.T_O.

address for the result.
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SECTION _ B

Answerany 5 questions. Weightage 1 each :

9. What is auxiliary memory ?

10. What is a priority interrupt ?

11. What is bus transfer ?

12. Explain reverse polish notation.

13. What are peripheraldevices ?

14. What is asynchronous data transfer ?

15. What is a control word ? :. ,

16. what is an accumulator ? 
{''t I : 

(5x1=g)

SECTION - C

Answerany five questions. Weightage 2 each :
',]

17. Explain the fetch cycle.

18. Compare direct and indirect addressing mode.

19. Compare synchronous and asynchronous data transfer.

20. Explain the various cache schemes.

21. What is associative mapping ?

22. Distinguish between MAR and MBR.

23. Explain memory transfer.

24. Explarn floating point representation of numbers. (5x2=10)

SECTION - D

Answerone question. Weightage 4 :

25. Explain the various addressing modes.

26. Describe the hierarchy of memory. (1x4=41
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SECTION _ A

Answer all questions. Weightage for a bgnch of 4 questions is 1 :

Max. Weightag e :21

1. is a graphical expression of the logical structure of a database.

2. Flelationship sets among closely related entity sets are expressed by

3. Relationalalgebra is a language.

is a predicate expressing a condition that a database always4.
has to satisfy.

S. The collection of information stored in the database at a particular moment in

time is called

6. An association among severalentities is called

7. The highest level of abstraction is described by the

B. A set of attributes which collectively identify an entity uniquely is called

SECTION - B

Answer any 5 questions :

9. Define transitive dePendencY.

10. What are keys ?

(Weightage: 1 each)

(2x1=21

P.T.O.
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11. When can you say a table is in 3NF ? Explain.

12. What is lossy decomposition ?

13. What is entity integrity ?

14. List the basic steps in query processing._

15. Differentiate between a weak and strong entity set.

16. What is a relationaldatabase ? (5x1=5)

SECTION - C

Answer any 5 questions : (Weightage : 2 each)

17. Explain the term normalization.

18. Discuss the conventions used in an E-R schema.

19. Explain the term data independence.

20. Explain domain relational calculus.

21. Define the steps in creating views in SQL.

22. Whatare the different categories of database users ?

23. Discuss the various join operations.

24. Describe the various domain types in SQL. (5x2=10)

SECTION - D

Answer any 1 question. Weightage : 4

25. Construct an E-R diagram for a car insurance company whose customers own

one or more cars. Each car has associated with zero or more accidents'

26. Explain the various normalforms. (1x4=4)
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PART _ A

Answer all questions. weightage for a bunch of four questions in one.

l" 1) Detailed project control answers the questions.

a) When and how much ?

b) Who and why ?

c) When and where ?

d) Who and when ?

2) Basic sub systems of MIS are

a) Transaction processing system

b) Decision support system

c) Office automation system

d) All of the above

3) Which is not a characteristics of structured decisions ?

a) Structured decisions are welldefined

b) Predetermined decision rules are used

c) Decisions can not be delegated to lower level employees

d) Decisions can be made with the help of computer

P.T.O.
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a) Abstract system

c) Educationalsystem

7) Physicalcomponents of MIS structure does not include

Itilffillil lllil]Iillffitlillllll

b) Tactical information

d) Environmental information

b) Transportation system

d) Computer system

b) Software

d) Process inquiries

b) Middle management level

d) All of the above (2x1=2)

4) Which is not a benefit of MIS ?

a) Manage resources \

b) Maintain record needed for quality control

c) Lack of flexibility

d) Record and track outcomes

5) lnformation used bythe middle management forthe effective utilisation of

resources of an organisation is

a) Strategic information

c) Operational information

is an orderly arrangement of inter dependent ideas or constructs6)

a) Hardware

c) Procedures

8) A greater proportion of time spent in directing on the

a) Top management level

c) Lower management level

PART- B

Answer any 5 questions. Weightage 1 each.

9. What is formal MIS ?

10. What are the physicalcomponents of MIS ?

11. What are the elements of system ?
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12. What is transaction processing ?

13. What are the components of DSS ?

14. What is system analysls ?

15. What is system conversion ?

16. What is meant by operationalfeasibility ? (5x1=S)

PART - C

Answer any five questions. Weightage 2 each.

17. Differentiate between data and information.

18. Explain the features of information.

19. What are the differences between planning and control information ?

20. What is functional subsystem ?

21. What are the goalof project management ?

22. Whatdo you mean by system maintenance ? What are its classification ?

23. Explain the steps involved in the development and implementation of MlS.

24. whalare the methods used forconversion ? (5x2=10)

PART_ D

Answer any one question. Weightage 4.

25. Briefly describe the structuralapproaches of MIS based on decision making.

26. What is project management ? Explain the functions of project management. (1x4=4)
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SECTION - A
':)

Answer all questions. Weightage for a bunch of four questions is one :

1. Which of the traversa! techniques list the nodes of a binary search tree in

ascending order ?

a) Pre-order b) ln order

c) Post order d) None of the above

2. Write down the reverse-polish notation for

A.(B*C-(D/E^F)*G).H
a) ABC*DEF^/G*-H*+ b) AB+CD l-.EFn G*H*
c) ABC*+DEF^/G*-H* d) ABC*DEF^/-G*+H*

3. The number of swapping needed to sort the numbers :

8,22,7 ,9,31, 19, 5, 13 in ascending order using bubble sort.

a) 10 b) 12 c) 13 d) 14

4. Sparse matrix have

a) Many non-zero entries b) Many zero entries

c) Lesserzeroentries d) Noneof these

5. What is the time complexity of selection sort in average case ?

a) O (n) b) O (n log n)

c) O (log n) d) O (n2)

P.T.O.
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6. Which of the following is essential for converting an infix expression to post fix ?

a) Operand stack b) OPerator stack

c) Operandqueue d) OPeratorqueue

7. Number of nodes in a full-binary tree of depth k is

a\2k b)2k-r c)2k+t 02k-1

8. What is the relation between the functidns f(n) and g(n) if there exists positive

constants c1, c2and no such that c,g(n) < f(n) < ce9 (n) for all n, n > no ?
' a) f(n) = a(g(n)) b) g(n) = Q(f(n))

c) f(n) = O(g(n)) d) g(n) = O(f(n)) (2x1=2)

SECTION _ B

Answer any 5 questions. Weightage 1 each :

9. What are the two components which determine the space needed by a program ?

10. Define "Big-oh".

11. What is a queue ?

12. Define binary search tree.

13. Describe the array representation of sparse matrix.

14. What is linear search ?

15. Explain bubble sort.

16. Prove that f(n) = O(g(n)) where f(n) = n + 2n logn g(n) = n logn. (5x1=5)

SECTION - C

Answer any five questions. Weightage 2 each :

17. Define array. How arrays can be represented in memory ? How the address of

an element in a two-dimensional arruy is calculated.

18. Construct a binary tree whose nodes in inorder and pre-order are given below :

lnorder : 10 15 17 18 20 25 30 35 38 4A 50

Pre order : 20 1 5 10 18 17 30 25 40 35 38 50
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19 Perform the worst case analysis of quick sort.

20. Write a procedure to reverse a singly linked list.

21. Describe the binary search techniqqe. What is the maximum number of key
comparisons in binary search.

22. Wrile a procedure for pre order traversal-of a binary tree and execute it on the
following tree.

ffi
23. Write an algorithm to insert a node between any two nodes in a linked list.

24. Write an algorithm to delete a given node from a doubly linked list. (5x2=10)

SECTION - D

Answer any one question. Weightage 4 :

25. Write an algorithm to find the solution forTower's of Hanoi problem. Explain the
working of your algorithm with 4 disks.

26. Write algorithms forthe following on a queue implernented using array :

a) lnsert an element

b) Delete an element. (1x4=41
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APPLICATION

3AI4CSC/BCA : Methodology of computer science
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SECTION - A
':)

Answer all questions. Weightage for a bunch of four questions is one :

1. Which of the traversa! techniques list the nodes of a binary search tree in

ascending order ?

a) Pre-order b) ln order

c) Post order d) None of the above

2. Write down the reverse-polish notation for

A.(B*C-(D/E^F)*G).H
a) ABC*DEF^/G*-H*+ b) AB+CD l-.EFn G*H*
c) ABC*+DEF^/G*-H* d) ABC*DEF^/-G*+H*

3. The number of swapping needed to sort the numbers :

8,22,7 ,9,31, 19, 5, 13 in ascending order using bubble sort.

a) 10 b) 12 c) 13 d) 14

4. Sparse matrix have

a) Many non-zero entries b) Many zero entries

c) Lesserzeroentries d) Noneof these

5. What is the time complexity of selection sort in average case ?

a) O (n) b) O (n log n)

c) O (log n) d) O (n2)

P.T.O.
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6. Which of the following is essential for converting an infix expression to post fix ?

a) Operand stack b) OPerator stack

c) Operandqueue d) OPeratorqueue

7. Number of nodes in a full-binary tree of depth k is

a\2k b)2k-r c)2k+t 02k-1

8. What is the relation between the functidns f(n) and g(n) if there exists positive

constants c1, c2and no such that c,g(n) < f(n) < ce9 (n) for all n, n > no ?
' a) f(n) = a(g(n)) b) g(n) = Q(f(n))

c) f(n) = O(g(n)) d) g(n) = O(f(n)) (2x1=2)

SECTION _ B

Answer any 5 questions. Weightage 1 each :

9. What are the two components which determine the space needed by a program ?

10. Define "Big-oh".

11. What is a queue ?

12. Define binary search tree.

13. Describe the array representation of sparse matrix.

14. What is linear search ?

15. Explain bubble sort.

16. Prove that f(n) = O(g(n)) where f(n) = n + 2n logn g(n) = n logn. (5x1=5)

SECTION - C

Answer any five questions. Weightage 2 each :

17. Define array. How arrays can be represented in memory ? How the address of

an element in a two-dimensional arruy is calculated.

18. Construct a binary tree whose nodes in inorder and pre-order are given below :

lnorder : 10 15 17 18 20 25 30 35 38 4A 50

Pre order : 20 1 5 10 18 17 30 25 40 35 38 50
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19 Perform the worst case analysis of quick sort.

20. Write a procedure to reverse a singly linked list.

21. Describe the binary search techniqqe. What is the maximum number of key
comparisons in binary search.

22. Wrile a procedure for pre order traversal-of a binary tree and execute it on the
following tree.

ffi
23. Write an algorithm to insert a node between any two nodes in a linked list.

24. Write an algorithm to delete a given node from a doubly linked list. (5x2=10)

SECTION - D

Answer any one question. Weightage 4 :

25. Write an algorithm to find the solution forTower's of Hanoi problem. Explain the
working of your algorithm with 4 disks.

26. Write algorithms forthe following on a queue implernented using array :

a) lnsert an element

b) Delete an element. (1x4=41
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Answer all questions. Weightage for a bunch of four questions is 1.

1. Fill in the blanks. 'l 
', ,

a) The set of all mutually exclusive and exhaustive events of a sample space
form a of the sample space.

b) For a continuous r.v.X, ry gives the'dx

c) P(Reiecting H/H, is true) is the

d) The statistic for testing goodness of fit test is

e) For a Normal distribution the coefficient of skewness is

f) The m.g.f. of a B(n, p) is

g) If l. = 2.4lhe mode of the Poisson distribution is

h) lf the correlation coefficient is + 1 , there is
the variables.

Answerany 6 questions. Weightage 1 each.

2. Derive mean of Poisson distribution.

3. Define nulland alternative hypothesis.

4. Define p.d.t.and its properties.

5. What is rank correlation ?

of the r.v.

of the test.

relation between
(2x1=21

P.T.O.
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6. Find the mode of the distribution P(x) = Vr).rx = 1, z, .,..

7. Describe Markovian queues.

8. Write any four properties of Normal distribution.

9. Write the test statistic for testing the sin$e mean for a small sample test.

10. Distinguish between correlation and regression. (6x1=6)

Answer any seven questions. Weightage 2 each :

1 1. Derive Poisson as a limiting form of Binomial.

12. Find the mgf of Normal distribution.

13. ln adistribution exactlynormal, TY"otlhe itemsare under35and 89/"are under
63. What are the mean and s.d. of the distribution ?

14. By the method of least squares fit the equation y - aeo*.

15. Explain the characteristics of a queueing model.

16. State Neyman-Pearson Lemma.

17. Describe 12 test for independence of attributes.

18. Derive angle between two regression lines.

19. X is a Poisson variate such that

P(x = 2) = 9P (x = 4) + 90 P(x = 6)

Find the mean of x.

20. S.T. - 1< r*, < 1.

-2- Itililtilill]]Iflil]tilttfl

21. What is Poisson Process ? (7x2=14)
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Answer any 2. Weightage 4 each :

22. Obtain correlation coefficient forthe following data :

x: 65 66 67 67 68 69 70 72

y: 67 68 65 68 72 72 69 71

2g. ln a certain experiment to compare two types of pig foods A and B, the following
results of increase in weights were observed in pigs.

lncrease in Wt. in lb Food A 49 53 51 52 47 50 52 53

FoodB 52 55 52 53 50 il il 53

i) Assuming that the two samples of pigs are independent, can we conclude
that food B is better that food A. 

.*, ,,

ii) Also examine the case when the sai'ne set of eight pigs were used in both the
foods.

24. Fit a Poisson distribution to the following data and test the goodness of fit.

x: 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

f: 27572 30 7 5 2 1 (2x4=$)
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CORE COURSE
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SECTION _ A

1. One word answer: (8x0.5=4)

a) The situation when two instructions require the use of a given hardware resource

atthe same time is called

provides control signals in accordance with some timings

which in turn controls the execution process.

are fast stand-alone storage locatlons that hold data

temporarily.

hold the instructions that is currently being executed.

points to the next instruction that is to be fetched from

memory.

is a request from llO device for service by processor.

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g) The CPU and memory are normally connected by three groups of connections,'

each called

h) lf the word is B bits, it is referred to as a

SECTION _ B

Write short notes on any seven of the following questions :

2. What is memory access time ?

3. What is arithmetic overflow ?

4. Explain straight-line sequencing of instruction execution-

(7x2=141

P.T.O.
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5. Explain Three-state bus buffers.

6. Explain different instruction code formats.

7. What is interrupt vector ?

8. What is control rnemory ?

9. What is programmed l/O ?

10. What is hit ratio ?

11. What is an effective address ?

SECTION _ C

Answer any four of the following questions :

12. Explain instruction cycle.

13. Distinguish between memory mapped llO and l/O mapped l/O.

14. Explain vector processing.

15. What is locality of reference ?

16. Distinguish between multiprocessor and multi computers.

17. Explain sign and magnitude number representation with an example.

SECTION _ D

Write an essay on any two of the following questions :

18. With the help of a block diagram functional units of a digitalcomputer.

19. Explain Microprogrammed Control Unit.

20. Explain Flynn's classification of parallel processing.

21. Give an account of Virtual Memory.

r ilffiil il illll llil illlll lllll lllll lllll lil llll

(4x3=12)

(2x5=10)
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SECTION _ A

Anriwerall questions. Weightage for a bunch of four questions is 1 .

1. lnterrupts initiated by an instruction is called

represents a signed fixed point number.

3. Simultaneous transfer of all bits f rom the source register to the destination register

is called

2.

4. MBR stands for

5. ln the modethe operand is specified in the instruction itself.

(W= 1)

(W= 1)

P_T.O.

6. A common bus attached to all peripheral interfaces is

7. The recording surface of memory devices is divided into

a) Pages

b) Blocks

c) Sectors

d) None ol these

8. PSW stands for
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SECTION - B

Answer any 5 questions. Weightage - 1 each.

9. What is EPROM ?

10. What is an instruction code ?

11. What is a RegisterTransferLanguage ?

12. What is an external interrupt ?

13. What is associative mem ory ?

14. Explain DMA.

15. What is RISC ?

16. What is a multiprocessor computer ? (5x1=5)

SECTION - C

Answer any 5 questions. Weightage 2 each.

17. What is a fetch cycle ?

18. Explain the various cache memory schemes

' 19. Compare RegisterAddressing and Register Indirect Addressing.

20. Explain instruction pipelining

21. What is virtual memory ?

22. What is the use of PSW ?

23. What are maskable and non-maskable interrupts ?

24. Explain floating point representation of numbers. (5x2=10)

SECTION _ D

Answerany onequestion. Weightage : 4.

25. Explain the instruction cycle.

26. Explain about the various types of computers. (1x4=4)
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General Course
3A12BCA : DATA STRUCTURE

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 40

SECTION * A

1 . One word answer :

a) The tsig-O notation provides asymptotic bound for a given function.

b) The number of elements of an array A [1 : n] is determined by

c) Data elements should be softed before performing search.

d) The complexity of Merge sort algorithm is

e) The postfix expression for *+ab - cd is

f ) The data structure where elements can be added or removed at either end but

not in the middle is called

g)Alinkedlistiscgnsideredasanexampleof-typememoryallocation.
h) ln a binary expression tree

postfix expression.
tree traversal produces the

(8xVz=4)

SECTION _ B

Write short notes on any seven of the following questions :

2. Define data structure.

3. Define the term'Complexity'of an algorithm.

4. How do you represent a stack in computer's memory using a one dimension al array ?

5. What is a sparse matrix ?

6. Transform the expression -/*A + BCDE into infix form.

7, What is dequeue ?

*

P.T.O.
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8. What is garbage collection ?

9. Define a binary tree.

10. Write different steps Io insert a node at the beginning of a singly linked list.

11. What you mean by traversing a binary tree ? tZx2=141

SECTTON _ C

Answerany four of the following questions :

12. Write an algorithm to find the transpose of a Sparse matrix.

13. Explain about the application of stacks in implementing recursive function calls.

14. What are the advantages and-disadvantages of doubly linked list over singly

linked lists ?

15. Write an algorithm to perform selection sort.

1 6. The order of nodes bf a binary tree in preorder and postOrder traversals are given under :

Preorder : {1,2,4, 8, 9, 5, 3, 6, 7}

Postorder : {8, 9, 4,5,2,6, 7, 3, 1}

Construct the corresponding binary tree.

17. Discuss about different Binary tree representations in memory. (4x3=12)

SECTION - D

Write an essay on any two of the following questions :

18. Convert the given lnfix expression to Postfix form using stack and show the

details of stack at each step of conversion.

Expression : (a + b * c ^ d) * (e + f/g). Note : ^ indicates exponent operator.

19. Write a C++ program to add two polynomials

20. Write an algorithm to insert an element into a circular queue.

21. Write a program using C++ to merge two singly linked lists' (2x5=10)

t
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SECTION _ A

1. One word answer:

a)A-consistsofacollectionofinterrelateddataandacollectionof
programs to access that data.

b) The subsystem of a database system compiles and executes

DDL and DML.

c)-isanabstractionthroughwhichrelationshipsaretreatedas
higher level entities.

d) ln a DBMS -' facility is used for specifying retrievals and updates.

e)-commandofSQLenableustoremoVetabledefinitions'

f) The propefi which ensures that changes made to the database by authorized

usersdonotresultininconsistencyofdatais-

g) A relation that is not part of the logical model, but is made visible to a user as

a virtual relation is called

h) _ operation outputs a new relation consisting of alltuples appearing

(8xYz=41in either or both of the two specific relations.

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ B

Write short notes on any seven of the following questions :

2. What is physicaldata independence ?

3. Define foreign key.

4. Define the term 'Data dictionary'.

5. Define Boyce Codd normalform.

6. Write the syntax of CREATE command in SQL.

7. Explain about naturaljoin operation.

8. What do you mean by a trigger ?

9. List any four privileges included in SQL standard.

10. Differentiate between tuple relational calculus and domain relational calculus.

11. Define the projection operation in relational algebra. (7x2=14)

SECTION - C

Answer any four of the following questions

12. What are the basic elements of ER model ? Explain.

13. Discuss about desirable properties of a transaction.

14. What is normalization ? What is its role in database design ?

15. Briefly explain various DDL commandswith syntax.

16. With the help of an example, explain the use of 'not unique'construct in SQL.

17. How relational calculus differs from relational algebra ? Explain with suitable
example. (4x3=12)
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SECTION - D

Write an essay on any two of the following questions :

18. Discuss various functions of database users and administrators.

19. Draw an ER diagram for a library database system. ldentify the appropriate
entities, attributes and relationships.

20. Create a STUDENT table with necessary attributes and write SQL statements
for the following queries :

a) List all student names having age > 18.

b) Display the details of students whose average mark in all subjects >= 60%.

c) Display the name and address of students studying in either Computer Science
or Mathematics department.

d) Display the details of students in each department with maximum total mark.

21. Write short notes on :

a) Facilities in SQL to grant and revoke privileges to users

b) Concept of views in DBMS. (2x5=10)
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Reg. No. :

Name :

lll Semester B.Sc. Degree (CCSS - Supple-flmp')
Examination, November 2015

General Course in Computer Science/Computer Application

3A11 CSCIBCA : ENTREPRENEURSHIP
(2013 & Earlier Admissions)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Weightag e :21

PART_ A

Answerall questions. Weightage for a bunch of lour questions is one'

1. A periodic rePort can be used to

a) identify the problem b) evaluate solutions

c) identify solutions d) noneoftheabove

2. Computing systems designed to supply supervisory information include

a) invoicing system b) pay roll systems

c) process control systems d) all of the above

3. lnformation about the items ordered (item description, price warehouse location etc.)

is provided by the

a) order entry subsYstem

b) Manufacturing information system

c) Marketing information sYstem

d) None of the above

4. A characteristic of an MIS is

a) User - oriented information

b) Restrictions on the systems size to inhibit future groMh

c) priorityfor data handling overthe output of decision - oriented information t
d) All of the above

P.T.O.
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5. The computer generation that triggered the explosion of interest in information

processing was the

a) first generation of computers

b) second generation of computers

c) third generation of computers

d) noneoftheabove

6. Duplicate copies of the data base are stored at all locations under

a) partitioning b) polling

c) replication d) data sharing

7. Which of the following is part of the decision making process ?

a) problem identification b) alternative selection

' c) problem recognition d) all of the above

B. The Management information system provides timely and effective information

to support decision making and other necessary management functions. Can

you point out the sub-system which does not being to the MIS ?

a) Decision support system b) Data communication system

c) Automated officesystem d) Noneof theabove (2x1=21

PART - B 3
Answerany 5 questions. Weightage 1 each.

9. What are the major components of MIS ?
o,

10. What are the different operations of information management ?
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11. Explain the role of computers in the field of inlormation system.

12. What are the important steps in system imptementation ?

13. Explain the basic concepts of MlS.

14. What are the advantages of MIS ?

15. What are the characteristics of structured decisions ?

16. Explain the different type of information ? (5x1=$)

PART_ C

Answer any f ive question. Weightag e 2 each.

17. What are the importanttechnique of managing information overtoad ?

18. Explain the important characteristics of a system.

19. What are the important steps in controlling ?

20. Explain the important functionalclassification of MlS.

21. What are the important qualities of an information system ?

22. Whatare the advantages of data base system ?

23. Explain the features of transaction processing system.

24. What are the causes for project implementation failure ? (5x2=10)

PART - D

Answerany one question. Weightage 4.

Maximum weighted grade point 4 (W) x 1 (Qn.) x 4(Max. GP) =16

25. Explain the structure of MIS based on management activity.

26. Explain the different type of systems. (1x4=4)

-3-
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Reg.No. :

Name :

lll Semester B.G.A. Degree (CCSS - 2014 Admn. - Regutar)
Examination, November 2015

Gore Course
3807 BCA : INTRODUCTION TO MICROPROCESSORS

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 40

SECTION _ A

1. One word answer: (8x0.5=4)

is the first 4 bit microprocessor by lntel.

b) The contents of Accumulator and Status Flags clubbed together is known as

c) The unit in 8086 makes the system bus signals available for
external interfacing of devices.

pin in 8086 indicates that the other system bus masters will be
prevented from gaining the system bus.

e) The directive is used to reserve byte or bytes of memory
locations in the available memory.

describe the type bf operands and the way they are accessed
for executing an instruction.

is a 16 bit register that contains the offset of the address that
lies in the stack segment.

is the fastest among all modes of data transfer.

SECTION - B

Write short notes on any seven of the following questions :

2. Explain the physical address formation of 8086.

3. Explain the function of LOCK pin of 8086.

(7x2=141

a)

d)

f)

s)

h)

P.T.O.
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4. What are assembler directives ?

5. State and explain the instruction formats of 8086.

6. What is lSR ?

' 7. What are macros ?

8. Write an Assembly Language program to generate a delay of 100 ms using an

8086 system that runs on 10 Mhz frequency.

9. What is tnterrupt Request register ?

10. What is BSR mode ?

11. What is instruction register ?

SECT]ON - C

. Answer any four of the following questions : (4x3=12)

12. What are the flag registers of 8085 ?

.13. 
Explain the generalbus operation cycle in maximum mode.

14. Explain the addressing modes of 8086.

15. Differentiate between maskable and non maskable interrupts.

16. What are data transfer schemes ?

17. Explain the two operating modes of 8086.

SECTION _ D

Write an essay on any two of the following questions : (2x5-10)

18. Discuss the register organization of 8086.

19. Explain the branch instructions in 9086 with an example.

20. Explain the stack structure of 8086.

21. Explain the modes of operation of 8255.
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Reg. No. :

Name : ............

Third Semester B.Sc. Degree (CCSS - 2014 Admn. - Regular)
Examination, November 2015

Complementary Gourse in Mathematics for B.C.A.
3C03 MAT-BCA : MATHEMATICS FOR BCA - lll

Max. Marks : 40Time : 3 Hours

SECTION _ A

All the first 4 questions are compulsory. They carry 1 mark each.

1. Solve:(1 -x) dy-(3+y)dx=0.

2. Find the general solution of y" + y = 0.

' 3. Find the Laplace translorm of cos 2nt.

+) Write the two-dimensionalwave equation. (4x1=4)

SECTION - B
Answer any 7 questions from among the questions 5 to 13. These questions carry 2

marks each.

^ -l l-5. SOive : y' +y SeC x= tan x.

6. Showthatthe equation, - n sin nx sinh y dx + cos 7rx cosh y dy = 0 is exact
and solve it.

7. Find the orthogonal traiectories of the family of curves, Y2 = cx3.

8. Find the solution to the initialvalue problem, y" + y' -2y =0, y (0);0, Y'(0) = 1.

9. Using Laplace transform, solve the following initialvalue problem.

u" - iu = o, y (o) = 4, y' (o) = Q.

P.T.O.
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10. Find the inverse transform 
"t frffi

11. Find the first order PDE, by eliminating the arbitrary constants a and b, satisfied
by u where u (x, y) = (x + a) (y +b).

12. Determine whether u(x, y) = x2 + y2 is a solution to the pDE, u*x * uyy = 0.

13. Find the general solution to the PDE, uyy - u = 0. (7x2=14)

, SECTION _ C

Answer any 4 questions from among the questions 14 to 19. These questions carry B
marks each.

14. Solve the initial vatue probelm .. y' --e*'* 2xy, y (0) = 0.

15. Solve : y" + 3y' + 2y = cos 2x.

16. Solvetheinitial valueproblem,y"+3y'+2.25V=-1ps-1.5x,y(0)=1,y'(0) =0,
by the method of undetermined coefficients.

17. Using convolution theorem, solve : y" + 4y = sin 3t, y (0) = 0, y, (0) = 0.

18. Find the type, transform to normal form and solve : Uxy uyy = 0.

19. Find the Fourier series of f(x) = (Tc - x)12 inthe interv al (0, 2n). (4x3=12)

SECTION _ D

Answer any 2questions from among the questions 20 to 23. These qqestions carry S
marks each.

20. Find an integrating factor and solve, (ex+v + yev ) dx + (xev - 1) dy = Q,

Y (0) = -1'

21. SOlve y" + y = S€C x, by variation of parameters.

-2-
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22. Write the following function using unit step function and find its transform.

I z if o<t<1
I

f(t)=l+e if 1<t<jn
I

[cost if t, tn

29. Find (a) the Fourier cosine series and (b) the Fourier sine series of the function,

f (x)=Y;0<x<L. (2x5=10)
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lll Semester B.Sc. Degree (CCSS - Supple./lmp-)
Examination, November 2015

GENERAL COURSE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE/COMPUTER APPLICATION
3A14CSC/BCA : Methodology of Computer Science

(2013 and Earlier Admissions)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Weightage : 21

lnstructions: 1) Section - A : Answerall questions.
2) Section:B : Answerany fivequestions
3) Section - C : Answer any five questions.

4) Section -D: Answeraflf ott€question.

SECTION _A

Answerallquestions. Bunch weightage 1 :

1. The postfix expression of A + B * (C + D)/F + D*E

a) AB+CD+*F/D+E"
b) ABCD + nFl+DE* +

c) A*S + CD/F* DE**

d) A+ "BCD/F*DE + +

2. Maximum number of nodes at level 'r'of a Binary tree is

a) 2, b) 2r-t c) 2r-1 d) 2r+t

3. An algorithm is made up of two modules M1 and M2. lf the order of M1 is f(n) and

M2 is g(n) then the ordered of the algorithm is

a) min (f(n), g(n)) b) avg (f(n), g(n))

c) max (f(n), g(n))

4. Algorithms which maintain the relative order of records with equal keys are

called

a) Consistent b) Stable

c) External d) lnternal
P.T.O.
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5. Time complexity of merge sort in worst case is

a) o(n) b) o(n2)

, c) O(n log n) d) O(long n)

6. Algorithms which use no additionalstorage

a) lnternat b) lnPlace

c) Stable d) External

7. A strictly binary tree with 10 leaves

a) Cannot have more than 19 nodes

. b) Has exactlY 19 nodes

c) Has exactlY 17 nodes

d) Cannot have more than 17 nodes

B. What is the relationship between f(n) and g(n) if there exists positive constants

c and no such that f(n) > c g(n), for all n n > no ?

a) f(n) = o(g(n)) b) g(n) = o(f(n))

c) f(n) = g) (g(n)) ' d) g(n) = Q (f(n)) (2x1=2)

SECTION _ B

Answerany five questions. Weightagel each :

9. Define algorithm. What are its characteristics ?

10. Define "Theta".

11. Define linked lists.

12. Explain row major arrangement of arrays.

13. Explain linked representation of sparse matrix'

14. Explain the limitations of arrays.

15. What is sPace comPlexitY ?

16. Prove that l(n) = o(g(n)) where f(n) = 7n g(n) =%O' (5x1=5)
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SECTION _ C

Answeranyfive. Weightage2 each :

17. Show the various passes of Bubble sort on the unsorted list : 1 1 , 15, 2, 13, 6.

18. Write a procedure to insert a node into a linked list at a specific position.

19. Write down the algorithm for quicksort.

20. Write down the selection soft algorithm. Analyse its best-case behaviour.

21. What are circular queues ? Write down the algorithms for inseding and deleting

etements from a circular queue. lmplemented using arrays.

22. Writedown the pseudo code for Huffman algorithm.

23. Write a procedure to reverse a singly linked list.

24. Describe the binary search technique. What is the maximum number of key

comparisons in binary search ? {5x2=10)

SECT|ON - D

Answerany one. Weightage4 :

25. What are the applications of Stack ? Also write algorithms to implement that.

26. Abinary tree has 9 nodes. The inorder and pre-order traversals of the tree are

given below:

lnorder: EACKFHDBG
Pre-order:FAEKCDHGB.
Draw the tree. Also write down the algorithm to construct the tree. (1x4=4)
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b) Tlrepolenla increase in p€rJomance resullinglrorn pipeliningis proporiional

c) Each memoryce can hold

e) One row is ofe memory

l) Twolransistor inverrers are cross connected to implementa basic-

g) l,4emorybandwidlh slhe numbe.ol

be lransiened in one second.

can transie r a b ock ol dala lrom an eirernal device to lheh)

proLessor .ro-l dni in eaellion Jron lhe pro essor
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SECTION.B
Write sholl notes on anyseven ofthe foJJowing qleslions,
2. Whatis the significanceofaddressing mode ? Exptain any
3. Whal is arithrnetic overftow ?
4- Explain sl.aighr-rine sequencing of insirucljon execullon.
5. Exptain Three-stare bus buffers.
6. Exptain diffe rent jnstruction code iormats.
7. What is inlefilpt service fouiine ?

8. What is controlmemory ?

9. Whal is programmed t/O ?

10. What is h[ raiio ?

11. Whatisan eflective address ?

<FCl,O\ _C

Answer any f our oi the toflowinq questions.

12. Explain instruction cycle.

13. Describe the generat register organizaljon of CpU.
' 
14. Explain prioriry inteffupt.

15. What is tocatity of relerence ?

Qx2=14)
one addressjnq mode.

lrJfl{tfl lfrlltfl rtlr t]jlfl fl]fl

(4x3=121

(2x5=10)

16. Distinguish beh,veen B tSC and CISC.
17. Explain 2's comptementaddjlion wiih an exampte

SECTION- D
wiie an essay or any two ol rhe toflowing quesltons.
18. With the hetp ofa diagran explain Sel Associarive t4emory mapping.rg T)plain l\ricrop.oq/dnmed Contro Un .

20. Explain pipetining jn delail.

21. G ive an account ol stack organjzalion.
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Third SemesteJ 8.C.A. Degree (CBCSS-Reg/Suppte./trnp.)
Examination, November 2016

General Course
3A12 BCA : DATA STRUCTURE

(2014 Admn. Onwards)

[,4a] [4ar[s 40

SECTION A

a) The comptexily oi b nary search atgo rilh rn is

b\ rn- nuToer or' t-r' d-oes raa,,F(i to coi c. 1 o. 2. 4 rn d,L"noingo,aFusnqb!bbtesod s

. I A /rno;, hs' ot a 6ao.tq,n,r'.- de.el o. .dn b6 .lone trom on'. en.,n..t,a d i-sar,on .d. d, r.e o..-r ;n; i."ar) ; -_;;--d;

d '^l ad dvr6016,dtrtono'o.or.pTdt ,.6rcr nor-/p.o Ftor6-t _represenled as a trio er wilh rhF tormir

e) eeiore inserling an etemenl inlo a slack, one musr ch€ck lhe condirion

ba. ea, hro-rel'nq.esh .- \ no. pFno6.rorrhen-r b6l
n oreremenrs n lhe collecton s otdala

g) ln r b narv exoressron tre-" iree traversal produces an

h) The maxirnunr numberoi nodes on tevetiofa binarv tree rs

sEctoN-B 
g'Y'z=4)

Wrlte shod notes on any seven ofrhe foIow]ng questions.

2. Whal is an Abslracr DataType ?

3. Wi'.tpa,p?.ro-rtorloTpr.inorrpdao.osso|l.e,r 
t)rh e.enFnr o, . rr o

o nF.c ond d ayonro,."ioroo-rdnd.o_T-natoroid-r 
p.,o
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4 Wlrai is linear search ? Whal is the complexily of near searclr a gor thm ?

5. Whal s a siack ?

6. Translom lhe expressjon (A+Bt D)/(E-F)+G into postllx form

7. Whai s prlorltyqleu€ ?

L whal is r€curson ?

9 Deflne a b nary search tree

l0 Wrleclllerenislepslo nse rt an elemenl inlo a circular queue

11. Whatls the lse oihead node in a lnkedlist? I7x2=14)

SECTION _C

Answe r any fou r 01 lhe fo lowing queslion s

12. Brlelly.liscuss about cLassilicalion oi dala strucnrres

1 3 Exp a n how insedion and deLel oi lakes pLace in a c rcular queue'

14. Sorl the iollowing sequence ofkevs !s ng N4erge sort

65, 77, 1 1 , 88. 99, 22, 33 44,55

15. Desc be anylwoapp cations 01 stackdata strrcnrre

r€. Wrte a C++ program lo insert a node into a soded singlv nked ist

I Thopeordorr'dvp sd o dcarlc_br1cr sorrhr'pF Io- I/!050
o ,'i'"- o",' poro o

SECTLON D

Wrjte an essay on any two oflhe loLowlng qLestions

18. Wrile a recurs ve aLgorlthm for lMerge sod and lrace lhe lvlerge soft algorlhm

on the st {2 3, 7, 12, 8, I 7, 5, 4l

19. Explain how addition and clelet on operal ons a'eimplemenled inaqueLre

20 Write a program to add lwo po vnornials lsing linked lisl

21. Wile shod not€s on:
a) The noiat ons used lor represenling lhe complexiiy

b) Douby inked lisi (2x5=10)
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3A 13 BCA : DATABASE MANAGEIVENT SYSTEIV
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SECTION -A

is a languaqe in DB[,4S for spec lyinq the database scheme as

wellas other prcperd€s ol ihe data.

is a coilecuon oi oDerations that p€rlorms a single log ca

lunction n adatabase application

c) An objecl thal exlsls in lhe real world and ls d sl ngu shable from other objecls

d) An enti\r se hal has ap, rnary [€y rs lermed 3s

e) 

--- 
option in a D FOP command enables us io remove dalabase

schema and allits rables. dornains and olhere ernenls.

t) ll every non-pinre atlribute A oi a relalion R is lullylunclionally dependent on

lhepr rnary l.ey 01F then B is sa d lo be rn

g) ln SOL clause rs used to sodihe rows se ected by a qu€ry

operatlon alows us 1o lind lLrp esihat are ln one relalionh)

hrnare nol in another.
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SECTION- B

Wile shorl notes on any seven oflhefollowing queslions

2. What is ihe difiererice belween a database schema and a database instance ?

3. Why we need lransaction management in DBMS ?

4. Disrrnguish beMeF _ s|ong andwealenrriv sels

5. Define 3NF

6. Name anyio!rcolumn conslrainls.

7. Differentiate belween inner and outer ioin.

8. Write lhe synlax of DELETE command in SOL

9. Listvarious seloperations available in SOL

10. Disllnguish between tuple telationaL calculus and domain 
'elational 

ca culus

11 Define set intersecljon ooeralion in relalional algebra (t2=14)

SECTION_C

Answer anylour oJthe following questions-

12. What are lhe responsibililies ol DaA?

13. What is normal zation ? Discuss3NFwith example

14. Deiinean nlegrity constrainl. Whal is the role ol a loreign key in maintaining the

dalainlegrity?

15. Wrile shorl noles on triggers and cursors

16. Explaia with example,lhe importance 01 'on deLele cascade' option in a CREATE

TABLEcommand.

17. Discuss about lhe tollowlng relational algebra operallons :

a) Cadeslan Produci.

b) Union. Iat3=121
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SECT]ON'D

K16U 2069

(2x5=!0)

Wrire an essay on any two oi the Jollowlng quesllons

1 8. Discuss the d tlerent views and levels oi architecture Jor a DBMS

19. B efly discuss aboul iuncllons and sequences available in SQL wilh exarnple

20. Consjder lhe following relational database ;

employ€e{empLoyee name,streel, city)

works(employee name,company name,salary)

conpany(company-name, city)

n a n a ge (emplay ee -name, 
manager-narne)

Give an SOL DDLdelinition ofthis dalabase. ldenlily relerential integritv

conslraints lhatshould hold and include them in lhe DDL deiinition

21. W.ile sho( notes on:

a) Vaaous daia models

b) Transaclion managernentin DBMS
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a)

b) 8085has

prefetches 6 bytes of instrucuonslrorn rnernory in order

lo speed up nslrucilon ere.rni.n n AnRA h ^r^^r^""^_'
d) 8086 soperaled nlhematimum mode by strapplng lhe

e)

r)

breaks ihe nornral sequence oi execLrilon of inslructions

haslhe iriohestpriorlty among ext€ rnal inlerrupls

gener. p!rpose re9isrers.

insirucri.n I^.".j : - "u r plemeni oi lhe speci ed

Mar f.lar\s 40

SECTION A

i8x0 5=4)

reglst€r holdstlre address ol lhe next insttuctionin8085, the

9)

h)

SECTION B

write short noles .n .,.-r -!cirorthefollowngqueslo

2 lrjhatismeantbypip-.line.l-L.lii fl ;'^
3 i! !:_.i., r' -, y .rga. 2aiion in 8086
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4. Lsithe machine control insifurcl ons ol 8086 and lheir funcUons.

5. Diiferenl ate between BORand BOL

6. Whal is stack ?

7 Disiinquish between macro and s!brouiine

L Describe ihe execution ot a CALL in struction

L What san internal interrupi ?

1 0 Whal is the iLfcl on ol D[,lA address regisler ?

ll What is auxiliary carry I ag ?

SECT ON C

Answer any four ol tl-re iollowinq q uesiions. (4x3=1 2)

':. w dr.r. 'readva.taq6soi sagTAlr6a nonoo 1

1 3. Explain the lwo operaling modes of 8086.

14 D siinguish between regisler indirecl and registe r relalive addressing rnodes.

i\ I prr'inltepro'pdLpoloe,e'dLingo"r") -ani ropoco.(or

16. Lisiihe features of 8259.

17. What are data iranslerschemes ?

SECTION- D

Wrire an essay on any two ol the loLLow nq questions \:.."- ,!t
18. Explain lhe r-ooisrDr" ^lX;;!
19. Describethe arch leclure oi8086wth a blockdiagram

'0.r.old th6d.,aabtF'. ..L.p6rdto,r.
,l :).ijlaiDlhe servc ngof nler(rntF - aai:.
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SECT]ON A

Allthe firsl4 questions are compulsory. Theycarry 1 markeach

' Sol/".y " .'e

2. Find the ge neral solulion oi y' y=0.

3. F nd ihe Lapace transform ol12 21.

4 Findihe relaiion between a and b lu(x, t)= eax+br is a solution tothe
PDE q = uii. (ax1=a)

SECTION B

Answer any 7 questions from among llre quesiions 5lo 13 These qlestions carry

5. Solve : y'+ ytanx = cos3 x.

6. Showllralihe equation, (1 + 4xy + 2y'?)dx + (l + 4xy + 2x2)dy = O is exacl and

7. F nclihe orlhogona! tEjeclor es olthe larnlly oicurves, x2 v2=c

L Fi.d rh€ so uiion to the lnil al value problem, 2y" +y'+y = 0, y(l)=0, y1l)= 1
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12. Solveihe equation Lrr = I subjecltothe initiat condirion u(0, y)= y

9. Using Laplace translorrn, sotve the tollowtng inilialvatue problern.

y' y = t, y(0) = 1, y'(01= 1

3s -1
I 0 F nd the lnverce rranstorrn ot G-l (J + 1)

1r F ndihelirstorderPDE, byelinr nalingthe arbirrary constanls a and b, saiisUed
by u wher€ u(x y)= ax + by.

l3 Showlhal u(x, y)= e_v f(x y) ls the general sotuiion oi !r + uy + u - O {7x2:14)

SECTION _C

Answerany4 q!est ons trorn among the q!eslions 14 to 19. These qu€siions carry

r4. Sove lhe iniliarvalue probern: y y=2xer',y(r)=O

15 Solve : y' 3y' I 2y - sin3x.

1 6 Solve lhe fol owing initial va ue probteri by rhe merhoct ot undeleffiined coeflicienls.

y":y = 0 001x'?, Y(0)= 0, y10)=15

Deducerhar l - 1.1 f, =r3574
l9 F.ldrnelyoe.r'd.rlor.rronorld tof anosoivF:u,, r9u.) 0

'/. L\'oldpdcer,ar\rorn).,o\a.\ lr l\rr\cin/r _'o co)l

18 FndlheFourerseresolthe2n period c function I detined by

r,^) Ik r"'0
lr rr0 . r

(4x3=12)
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SECTION D

Answer any 2 questions frorn among the quesiions 20 to 23. Tlrese quesuons carry

20. F nd an inlegrating laclor and sove, (x y)dx - dy = 0, y(0) = 2

2_. So!e ) -y ,drx bv\d'dlo oloadmeerc

22. Applying Lapacetranslom, solvethelo ow ngsyslern:

y\- - 4y1 2yz+t Yr(0)=575,

yi =3yr +y, I Yr(0)=-6.75.

23. F nd:

d) rhe ToL e ^o'ine.eri.sa'd

b) ihe Fouriersine ser es ol the iunciion, t(x)=n-x; 0<x<r (2t5=10)


